
Saturday Matinee <8h Night
THE PRIVATE SECRETARY

Imperial Next Week!
BIG BUDGET OF NEW FEATURES

Gertrude LeRoy wiu Sing
Popular Mezzo Soprano {n Every

Two Fine 
Operatic 

Vocalists STEPHANO PETTINI ProgramOperatic Baritone

Special Meio-Drama Victoria Day !
Two «< 
Parts

»* Two 
PartsTHE RED MARAUDERS

Indians, Traders, Half-Breeds and Soldiers
NEWS-PHOTOS - COMEDIES - ORCHESTRA

CHAS. KLEIN'S CREAT D3JAMAWed. ‘‘DAUGHTER® OF MEN” | Jf*?’
Aoothej Big P.ay lu Five Parts ,j I îlUl#Thur.

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

"THE THREE 
BAGS OF SILVERKATHLYN

Ten - Piece Professional Orchestra !
ITALIAN FLOWER GARDEN THE HOUSE OF LUXURY

nr- DOORS OPEN 1.30 AND 6.30 MONDAY ~Wi

At The Charlotte Street Theatres!
❖

Our Holiday Menu<►BRIGHTEST 
UJMEDY. 
CLASSY 

X WARDROBE
That Holiday Two

LATEST
SONGS.
WITTY

SAYINGS.
CONSISTS

Of the éth and Best of Our 
EXCLUSIVE FILM SERIES 

THANHOUSER ALL STAR 
COMPANY

❖

Queer 9 Quaint ❖ In Unusual Sensational Drama in 
Two Parts

An act that is queer because it 
is different and quaint, because it 
has stood the test of time.

THEIR PROGRAMME 
$2 NUMBERS 12

(1) Song and Dance.
(2) Eccentric Dance.
(8) Swanee River Sfottischc.
(4) Waite Clgo.
(5) Grotesque Dance.
(6) Old Virginia Essence.
(7) Sgilors Horn Pipe.
(8) Irish Reel and Jig.
(3) Dances of Past and Present.
(10) Acrobatic Dance.

INTRODUCING
(11) Red Raven Split.
(12) Elephant Glide and Loop the

loop. _______________________

❖ 'll

“The Desert 
Tribesman’ I
—__________________.'I

<►

❖ CAMELS! MEN!
HORSES!

FIGHT IN THE DESERT 
HAND TO HAND COMBAT 

IN THE CASTLE❖
wgP BYSTONE
K OMIC 
llOMEDlANS

A Muddy Romance
Just the Thing for a Holiday 

Laugh

o
❖Our Weekly News

THE POWER OF THE MIND 
A Live Wire

❖ Tango ProgramWED.
THR.Matinee 2.30, Ere. begins 7 p^n.

Famous old story in 
Motion Pictures today. 
The joy of your youth 
reproduced in three parts 
in stupendous pictorial 

•production,

“Robinson
Crusoe”

complete in every detail. 
The old familiar scenes 
from the life of this 
noted character brought 
to light and cleverly pre
sented.
You’ll enjoy every min
ute of it.

See it today 1

Gem Orchestra — New 
Hits

Biograph ' Fun 
Laughter in Two Big 

Hits
“Ambitious Pa”

and

and
“Mixed Mails”

Great Holiday Bill 
Monday—Open 1:30 p. m.

Featuring two part Es- 
sanay police and crim

inal drama
‘Let No Man Escape’

VISITING PASTOR 
Rev. Fred G. Hartley, a former St. 

John man, is being welcomed by friends 
in the city. He is now located in Houl-

AMUSEMENTS

vocation. Commissioner- and Mrs. Wig- 
... , ,, more went to Wolfville this mortiag to

At the age of eighteen Miss Ethel G., attend the closing exercises.
daughter of Commissioner and Mrs. it. ; .—------------ .«»■ -
W. Wigmore, has won her B. A. degree EVANGELISTIC

XL _ A __ 11 thi8 year at Acadia University. Besides i,ast night brought to a close the third
liClC iirc fl, the regular arts course, Miss Wigmore wcek of the Burrows’- Campaign in

g, studied Spanish, German and Greek. Queen’s rink. Last evening Rev. Mr. 
HI 1° fall she will go to Simmons’ CoJ-l Wentworth opened the sendee with 

||| PfiHAtldc 88 j Boston, to pursue her studies with prayer, after which Dr. Burrows spoke
IZCtliy rdr&Ulj lia view to entering library, work as a on “Conversion.”

Miss Wigmore a B. A. at Eighteen
1r !

Thursday, May 2 ! st.

who are fitting out 
their boys and girls 
with footwear for 
some months to 
come at the slaugh
ter of the shoe stock 
of Mr. James V. 
Russell at the
Large Store, No. 695 

Main Street

These parents will 
later be able to put 
their regular shoe 
money in the bank.

AMÜSEXttisn is

Are You 
One of Them?

SI NEWS OF 
À DM; HOE A BROKEN-LOT"k

QUR SALES for the last few weeks
have left us with many broken lots- LM I

We may not be able to fit a man with |
the pattern he likes In these suits, con
sequently broken lots must be disposed =======
of quickly. By reducing the prices we clear out the broken 
assortments and Incidentally impress people with our values.

Aseball.
Thespians II; Scribes 9.

The Scribes and the Thompson Woods]
•ams are now game and game in iheir, 
irëë game series and the deciding hit-] 
e is scheduled for next wcek. The] 
inters were unprepared for llic recep-, 
n that was accorded xhem yesterday j 
en thç actors appeared on the field 
-h their line-up all shaken up and the 

•suit was a swift contest that kept the 
ms in an uproar and a victory for the 
hespians, eleven runs to nine.

oe” Vera was the box artist for the 
.'tors and although he had nothing very 
inch on the ball, his facial manoeuvers 
"ere too much for the timid batters on 
re writing aggregation. It was a pleas- ! 
nt change when Joe was relieved by ! 
lemming in the sixth. Five runs were! 
iled up off his delivery before he was 
anked out and Joe came back.
The actors were strong in their field- ! 

ig and it was this that won the game.] 
lunsen, Dever and Thome took turns | 

tile box and although they were not |
> to any great extent, they were given |

' or support. The newspaper men1 
•orked all right except in the pinches ! 
nd then they seemed to blow up and 
■t everything go through them. How-] 
ver, they are preparing for the final bat- 
e next week and it has every indiea- 
on of being some contest. Reuben 
Veyler’s two bagger in the fourth in- 
ig was a feature of the game.

Notes of the Game.
It was a ease of the better team win- 

ig yesterday.
Well, we’ve each got a leg of that 

nrkey, anyhow.
Vera can twirl too well for our class, 

i'ish they’d allowed Flemming to stay 
i the box that time.
The Scribes wil l have to do better 

-xt day wé play, or we’ll lose our stand- 
ig in the baseball world.
March lias played in three games now, 

nd has only hit the ball once,—and then 
was a foul.
(arisen deserves credit for his pitch- 

ig. but his support is best denoted by 
large minus sign.
Some one on the Standard'staff must] 
ve hern “sore” over losing,—they 
ln’U'Wnste much space this morning. |
McCluskey showed his old time form,

> far as play Is concerned of course, not 
ipearance,-for Arthur hasn’t been los- 

ig much flesh lately.
Doc. McÇïillleuddy and Tommy Burns 

ire becoming famed for their skill as 
npires.

"’home and Dever may be pitchers, 
they’ll never have any trouble dodg-1 
the big league scouts.

[any pretty faces in that audience—]
>rry girls, we can't always win !
Mcharrv was right on the job at first I 

esterday, but keep your eye on Fager 
nd Billy Hodge,—they’re coming!
Question is “Who gets the wishbone?”

East End League
In the East End fixture last evening 

he Commercials and Nationals played Chicago 
hree fast innings of excellent baseball, Boston, 
ad the game was called with The" score 
ed, three all. Boudreau and Sprout 
perated for the Commercials, and Seely At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 9, De
mi McDonald for the Nationals. The troit 6.
Henwoods and Alerts will meet tonight.

Cobb’s Injury.

A SUGGESTIONf Brln8 only one-half to one third the money you
* usually spend for clothes, but you still get the clothes

you are used to wearing.
YOUR PROTECTION — MONEY BACK IF YOU WANT IT?

BROKEN LOTS of COLORED SUITS
AT ONE-THIRD OFF REGULAR PRICES

BROKEN LOTS OF BLUE SUITS
AT ONE-THIRD OFF REGULAR PRICES

These are taking room that Is needed 
for other goods, so we offer you a big 
Inducement to take them off our hands.

Blue serge suits are always fashion
able and there Is no material more ser
viceable. At regular prices they are good 
value because the cost Is continually 
increasing.
Prices from $15 to $28. Sizes from 

34 to 44, but no line complete ; 
several but one of a kind.

$1^ Suits, Now $10.00 $22 Suits, Now $14.67 
18 Suits, Now 12.00 24 Suits, Now 16.00 
20 Suits, Now 13.33 27 Suits, Now 18.00

Greys and Browns in a number of 
shades and designs. In every way de
sirable—but only one and two suits of a 

Some of our nicest Springpattern.
Worsteds and Tweeds are included In

Having added Neckwear,this sale.
Collars, Shirts, etc, to our other lines, 
we cannot afford the room these broken
lots require.

Prices from $15 to $30—Sale 
Discount One-third

A $10 Bill Buys a,$15 Suit; 
Two Tens a $30 Suit

TWO-PIECE SUITS (Coat and Trousers) AT HALF-PRICE
ia small lot carried Irom last season will be cleared

-----------------------------AT HALF* PRICE----------------------------"

SALE PRICES $4 to $9.Regular Prices are $8 to $18.
These are capital for ve^r at your home and outing occasions, besides being 

more presentable than an old suit of clothes.

fllLMOUR S, 68 KING ST.
“A Good Place to Buy Good Clothes”

BECAUSE of these being odd lots none 
can be sent on approval and the dis
count is so large none can be charged. brand

CLOTHING20th CENTURYSOLE AGENT 
FAMOUS

Fort Howe, the' editor the Times 
read a very interesting sketch of Major 
Studholm’s connection 
history of Fort Howe. la, 
was mentioned that Unk$raB*eet~,was 
originally named studiiolho street in 
honor of Major Studtiolm. . This honor 
of which Major Stuàholm)was robbed 
by changing the name to Union street, 
might be restored by naming the new 
and improved portion of the above sug
gested route Studbolm’s avenue.

Ÿours truly,
W. F. BURDETT.

St. John, N- B., May 22, ’,14.

LOCAL NEWS12 18 , .480
16 17 i .485
11 14 .440
18 18 .419
6 16 .250

Brooklyn . 
St. Louis . 
Philadelphia •Rb the early 

paper it

AGAIN
The Courtenay Bay blasting is ap

proaching the artillery variety again.

Captain Power, watchman on the ferry 
steamer Ludlow, aged about seventy 
years, had his knee fractured in a fall 
last night from the upper deck to the 
lower, a distance of about fifteen feet 
Doctor F.. L. Kenney attended him and 
he was taken to the general public hos
pital.

Help the kiddies get the playgrounds 
again. Ticket sale at Imperial Theatre 
stores.

American League.

At New York—Cleveland 3, New York

At Boston—Boston 1, Chicago 0.
On Monday when George Foster hit At Washington—St. Louis 6, Washing- 

Cobb, and then the “Peach" after ton 4. " x
ing plenty of time made a mad race Ueacue Standing
md to third on Sam Crawford's long American League Manning
o Hooper, many of the fans thought Won. Lost. P.C,
“ was shamming when he acted as if Detroit .. 

art by Foster’s pitch. Washington
Now it develops that Cobh had two Philadelphia 

ibs broken. He was going on his nerve gt Louis..
•hen he showed that great burst of,;gew York 
peed, just as he was the next day when I Boston .. 
e attempted to score from second on Chicago .. 
raxvford’s deep hit to Scott, who got Cleveland ..
Ty" at the plate only by a hair.
It’s not good taste to apply the term 

.oldiering” to anything Cobb does- He’s 
live wire, and plays with the sort at 

that needs no “alibis.”

x6561121 PATHETIC CASE OF CHILD
DESERTION AT ROTHESAY

58617 12
15 11
15 15
18 14
18 14
14 19
9 21

.877
500

A pathetic case of child desertion is 
reported from Rothesay. A ten day old 
baby boy, scantily clad, was left on the 
verandah of Rev. A. W. Daniel’s resid
ence some time on Thursday night and 
was found yesterday morning when the 
front door was opened. Near the child 
was a little package of clothing for it 
and on the wrapping paper was written : 
“I am only a poor orphan girl and the 
father of the child promised to marry 
me, but has now deserted me.’ The 
baby was cared for by Mr. Daniel’s 
family temporarily, but, as no clue to 
the parentage could be discovered, it 
was turned over to the municipal au
thorities. There are no facilities in 
Rothesay for the care of such cases so 
the infant was brought to St. John and 
placed in charge of the matron of the 
Evangeline Home. A vigorous effort 
will be made to find the father of the 
child.

481 Some excitement was caused yester-
a man481

day at Rockaway Beach when 
disrobed and cast his clothing into the 
water and then ran madly about the 
vicinity with but little on him. After a 
chase in which the police joined, he was 
made to dress and taken to his home in 
Sheffield street.

424
800

Federal League.
At Brooklyn—Kansas City 6, Brook

lyn 2.
At Baltimore—Baltimore 8, Chicago 6. 

At Pittsburg—St. Louis 8, Pittsburg 8. 
Buffalo-Indianapolis, rain.

Federal League Standing
Won. Lost.

uirage
The Boys’ League.

The three teams in the Every Day 
lub boys’ league have taken the 
' the Oaks, Elms and Maples. Last, 
,ening the Maples defeated the Oaks 7 
i 2; batteries—Northrop and Duffy; 
iers, Carney and Galbraith. The Elm$ 
nd Maples play this evening.

Yesterday’s Big League Games. 
National League.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati 6, Brook- 
•n 0.
At Chicago—Boston 2, Chicago 0.
At St. Louis—New York 5, St. Louis

Comic opera, “The Mascot" at York 
Theatre, two performances Monday..

names
At a meeting of pioneer Lodge, I. O. 

O. F. last evening Deputy Codner pre
sented Mr. White of Cornwall, Ont., an 
officer’s jewel, which had been for
warded to him from Mr. White’s home 
town because of , his efforts in the in
terests of Oriental Ivodge of that place. 
Mr. White was warmly welcomed by 
his brother members of the order of this 
city where he has come to reside,

THE IMPERIAL ON THE HOLI
DAY

Imperial Theatre is going to have an 
unusually fine bill for the 25th. The 
leading feature will be Kalem's two- 
part Western melo-drama, “The Raid of 
the Red Marauders," or “The Escape 
from the Stockade.” There will be txyo

photos in the Hearst-Selig Weekly. Miss 
Gertrude IeRoy will he the nexv lady- 
singer, and Signor Stephano Pettini, the 
baritone. Both arc high-class perform
ers. George Buckle arrix-ed from Boston 
today to join the Imperial's Festival Or
chestra. Mr. Buckle is a trombone solo
ist. This makes the Imperial’s

strong—all professionals of experi- 
thc best orchestra St. John has 

ever organised-

718Baltimore . 
St. Louis .. 
Chicago .. 
Indianapolis 
Brooklyn .. 
Brooklyn .. 
Buffalo . ■
Kansas City 
Pittsburg ..

..15 14
.15 15
..13 18
..11 12
..11 12
..12 18
..14 17
..10 17

International League.
At Montreal—Montreal 5, Newark 3. 
Rochester-Baltimore, rain. 
Toronto-Jersey City, rain. 
Buffalo-Providence, rain;

International League Standing
ECZEMA STARTEDAt Pittsburg—Pittsburg 8, Philad- 

phia 2.
National League Standing

Won. Lost. P.C.
. ..19 8 .704
... 15 9 .625
. ..18 18 .681

Won. Lost. P.C. 
.. 16 9 .640
..16 9 .640

.565

‘ittsburg .. ..
Jew York .. .. 
fncinnati .. ..

Baltimore .. • •
Buffalo.................
Toronto................
Rochester ..
Newark..................
Providence .. • • 
Jersey City .. .. 
Montreal................

comedies and a fine lot of news-

13 Suffered Terribly. From Eyebrows 
Spread to Neck, Chest and Arms. 
Completely Cured by Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment.

.52212
478. . .11Naming To All 

Skin Sufferers
.458n
.400. . .10
.3088

hand tenYACHTING.
Honorary Commodore Robert Thom- 

the guest of the Royal Kcnne-
■---------------  ifceccasis Yacht Club in their rooms last

ft seems about time for sufferers from cvenjng uncj B newly designed flag 
-z,en la to become posted on the nature hodving the club’s burgee was presented 

the disease. to him. Dr. H. C. Wctmore, the present
There is just one standard remedy commodore, made the presentation. J. 
d for 15 years witli thorough suc-|Frasrr Gregory and C. B. Allan 

as, ami we’ll explain to you here why Sp(l^r and Abbott Cumming, 
iir simple w ash cures. M c tell you • Bobilliard and Steve Hurley figured in a 
vxviire of experiments. short programme.

D. D. D.—THE STANDARD
Make no mistake—get the standard cf Ohio. City of Toledo, >

.■medy established and used and proven Lme«County. '**'
>r many years. Moreover, wc dare say! j, chan or main. oath that he I» senii# , . , . .
rohably in all eases where directions Hm of F. J Ch«nay A Co., dolnw , finally adopted w ill make provision
-err followed, D. D. D. cures. Even if , in th. City of T=l«do. Caunty and St... an ample widening of Rockland Road
ou huv- only a slight skin blemish, a »„<) that ..id firm wtil pay the •“"> of by cutting hack some '’r “ *
itc of an insect, a rash or the like, do ] ONE HUNDRED DOUARS for each and «ary feet the cliff of rock that forms the fa e
ot neglect, hut call at the drug store I «« <d Catanh ehateannotWe cared by A|u» of of port Howe. 1 his mad if thus will-

I # ' i » ix tx ty Hsu» C«urrh Cure. FRANK. J. tntiiiii rneri and extended from the corner of
o-day nndask for D. D. D. I rescnption. g, , before ™ and aab^rlbed injw rr— (>a„ston avenue in a straight line to a

ITCH GONE AT ONCE «nee. th,a 6th day of December. A.D. 1886. 1 *t ,fi M(mnt Pleasant avenue,
’I he very first drops will take away (S^I) A. W. GLEASON. junction of Burpee avenue,

hat Itch-cool and .soothe the skin— No»ry Pobhe J perhaps the most feasible
/our money hack if you say it does not Hall1. Catarrh Cure ia taken mtomdjy. and ac« > Hovkwood park „ntil the day-?.......fz'hV'i SSU-JK t-i tai- ,«v£

'ntec ot the D. J A L> Laboratories and F. 1 CHENEY, & CO. ToUde, O. ern and southern sections of the cjty
xve stand buck hi that guarantee. Dru«ri.ts 75*. will compel us to build, one or more

D. D. I*. Prescription as wed as D. D. Take fielFi Femfly rale for eonetipution. vioducts The route I have indicated
Skin Soap, best for the tender skin, _________ . ---------------------- would flfford an almost level grade all
for sale l.' druggists g-ncrolly . and ^ ^ ^ „f st ,Tohn th, from the old Portland police

.penally bv E. Clmton Brown, drug- accompanied by her sister. Miss Ethel, station to the entrance to Rockwood 
rist, St. Jo :n, • both graduate nurses are visiting in the Park.
'0. D. D.— For 15 Years*— city. The former will leave in a fort- At the public meeting called by the

Cd M Çlrie» DjiiiljljIm ■ night for Labrador to take up work in I Women’s Canadian Club last winter to
LOB Standard JHID ICGIllBdy I noctor GrenfelTs mission. arouse interest in the improvement of

Brlercreet; Saak. — “ When my baby boy 
waa about four months old be suffered ter
ribly from eczema. The trouble started in 

a rash and was very itchy. 
It made him very cross 
and fretful. I noticed the 
rash fliyt In his eye-brows. 
From there it spread to 
his neck, chest and arms. 
When he would scratch. 
It would make sores.

“I got medicine but it 
did no good. I tried dif
ferent remedies without 
result. At last I got a 

sample of Cuticura Soap and Ointment and 
after using them for two days I noticed a 
change. I then purchased a full-sized cake 
of Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment. 
I would give him a hot bath with the Cuti
cura Soap every night afterward applying 
the Cuticura Ointment. Before I had used 
half of the Cuticura Soap and Ointrpent he 
was completely cured.” (Signed) Mrs. 
H. L. Stromberg, May 29. 1913.

The regular use of Cuticura Soap for toilet 
and bath not only tends to preserve, purify 
and beautify the skin, scalp, hair and hands, 
but assists In preventing inflammation, irri
tation and clogging of the pores, the common 
cause of pimples, blackheads, redness and 
roughness, yellow, oily, mothy and other 
unwholesome conditions of the skin. Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment are sold by drug
gists and dealers everywhere. For a liberal 
free sample of each, with 32-p. book, send 
poet-card to Potter Drug At Chem. Oorp., 
Dent. D. Boston, U. S.

men
enoe,

I son was

WIDEN ROCKLAND ROAD 7
also 

D. S.
Editor of Times:

Everyflie, I am sure, will be 
atifleil to learn by this morning’s
Sir:

“Telegraph” that the Fort Howe im
provement project is progressing favor
ably, and that plans are actually in
____ of preparation. It is to he hoped,
however, that whatever plans may he
course

would
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GREATEST
ANIMAL
PRODUCTIONEMPRESSPROGRAMME 

EXTRAORDINARY 
FOR MON. and TUE.

“In The Coils of a Python”
101 BISON SPECIAL TWO-REEL ANIMAL PRODUCTION.

READ WHAT THE CRITIC OF THE MOVING PICTURE WORLD SAYS OF THIS FILM:

“This is seemingly the last word 
gle, one is caught in a net and its efforts to escape are genuinely exciting. J.ater the man who deserted his wife 
is held in the folds of a gigantic python. In photography, setting and plot, this offering is unusually strong. The 
scenes are gripping and none of them repeilant, while many of them are instructix’e.

THIS FEATURE MUST BE SEEN TO BE BELIEVED. IT'S MARVELOUS.

in animal realism. Three Royal Bengal Tigers disport themselves in a Jim-

“Oh! The Hypnotist”“Twiddleum’s Holiday”
A delightfully funny farce that will keep

you in good humor. He sure will hypnotize 
you.

See how Twiddleum spent his holiday .It s 
one of the funniest comedies of its kind for 
months.

Coming Fri.—Sat.—*“Capt. Kidd"Special Matinee Monday

HIT
LAUGHABLE

A

YORK THEATRE

25th tWith a Bumper 
Holiday Matinee

IN AID or THE PUBLIC 
PLAYGROUNDS

Fifty Trained Choristers

In Audran’s Comic Opera

THE
MAN

FROM
MEXICO

TODAY

“THE MASCOT”
A Blitbsome, Bubbling Budget of 

Tuneful Predicaments, Trans
lated from the French

PRETTY ... CATCHY - FUNNY
Tickets 35c. and 50c. at Chip. 

Smith’s, E. G. Nelson & Co.’s, 
Grey & Ritchie’s, Wm. Hawker 
& Sons, Chas. F. Wade’s, H. J. 
Mowatt’s, S. H. Hawker’s, F. W. 
Munro’s, C. B. Pidgeon’s, Geo. K. 
Bell’s.
eer Seat Plan Now On View et 

Imperial Theatre Store

HELP THE STAY-AT-HOME KIDDIES

NEXT WEEK
Farewell to The Stock 

Company
YOU will help make their closing a tribute 
to their long and successful engagement.

OLD FRIENDS and new will combine to 
give the Stock Favorites a glorious send off.

SEATS WILL BE AT A PREMIUM
So Secure them Early.

Select your favorite plaver and 
then your play.

Monday and Tuesday with extra 
Monday Matinee.

GIRLS
Wednesday Mat and Night,

THE NEST EGG
Thursday and Friday,

A Gentleman of Leisure

a

1

FOR 2
WEEKS

BEGINNING 
MAY 26

ENDING 
JUNE 6

OPERA HOUSE THOMPSON- WOODS 
STOCK CO.
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